
Parent Bulletin - Feb 22.

Dear Parents and Carers

With so much going on this year, it's been a while since I last sent home a Parent Bulletin but
rest assured all the good work and exciting developments have continued at a pace.
I've said this a number of times to you already but I think the evidence is clear now that we
are emerging from the pandemic to what I hope feels like a normal life again.
This normality is important as we all need it and our children especially need it whilst they
build their knowledge and skills and confidence to move forward effectively in their lives and
careers.
As I'm writing this and reading the individual articles, I'm reminded of this morning's Staff
Briefing in which Ms Sorba spoke about the key feature of Wapping High being our collective
high ambition for all our students and everyone here is determined that we will do all we can
to ensure we continue to achieve this culture here at Wapping High.

New Leadership Structure.

I wrote to you recently and share with you my and the Governors plans for the new
leadership structure here at school beginning in September. My new role which will be split
between working for the school and our Trust, is an exciting one in that it will provide for the
school and our Trust an opportunity to become more strategic in terms of its development of
our partnerships and meaningful collaboration and to ensure that the school stays at the very
forefront of strategic leadership and school performance.
As I've shared with you in my previous letter recently, there will be very little change on a
day-to-day basis here at the school other than the introduction of a new role of Head of
School who will manage the school under my direction on a daily basis.
Please be assured that the successful candidate for this great opportunity will only be
successful if they fully understand what we really stand for here and they are willing to work
immensely hard to achieve that.
I expect to be able to tell you who the Head of School will be in mid-March so look out for
that important information.

Exams, Year 11 and the Senior Student Leadership Team.

As you know, formal GCSE exams have restarted again this year. Following the experiences
of the pandemic and the disruption to learning, this has proved a challenging time for Year 11
students all over the country and the reintroduction of exams and has caused widespread
anxiety for many young people everywhere.
Here are WHS, being such a small school is a huge advantage given the amount of direct
support that Year 11's have received from all staff and especially from their coaches. That
said, they are feeling anxious and I know you're doing all you can to make them feel settled
and confident and focused on their revision which is obviously what they need to do right
now.
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Year 11 parents, please do trust the school and key staff like Mr Palmer, Ms Stonebanks and
the Pastoral Team to do all they can for your child in the run-up, and during, their exams
because nothing is a higher priority for us here than their success.

I mentioned the Senior Student Leadership Team in the title here, this is just a big thank you
to all of them for being amazing role models for everyone around them both in Year 11 and in
all the other year groups. They have been a really important element in the ‘return to normal’
mission here and I'm deeply grateful to every one of them.

Key Stage 3 review and Enrichment at the school.

I’d immediately like to thank the large number of you that completed the survey
questionnaire with regard to Key Stage 3 provision here at school.
The question whether or not we have the balance right between Key Stage 3 and Key Stage
4 here has been a constant area of discussion for us which we’ve now formally explored as
Leaders and Governors in our Key Stage 3 Review. The final conclusion and next step
planning from the review is imminent which I'll share with you as soon as possible.
Thanks go to Mr Raw, Mr Dean and Mr Steve Wilks, Educational Consultant, who led and
supported the curriculum review so rigorously and professionally.

With regard to Enrichment. Leaders and Governors are currently evaluating our existing
Enrichment provision here at the school and my plan here is to ensure that Enrichment is a
clearer ‘philosophy’ across the curriculum rather than in an isolated lesson or two at the end
of Thursday afternoons.
Given how this school approaches its educational provision i.e the introduction of Workshop
Wednesdays about 4 years ago, the introduction of Mandarin Chinese and the international
work and the international trips that are a regular feature of WHS experience now, this is an
‘enriching school’ and I'm determined to build on that in the right way and, in turn, free up
more time to cover the national curriculum and the growing range of GCSE and BTEC
subjects we can then study in more detail. More to follow here when decisions are finalised.

Finally, as I said earlier I'm really looking forward to a return to normality for our children and
ourselves and I know you’ll feel the same. Regardless of my slightly altered role in
September, my energy for the school, its journey forward and your children, and this
community, will never diminish in any way and the return to normality now will help me and
all the staff here stay true to this mission.

Best wishes and take care
Gary
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Year 11 Drama.

A massive congratulations to the Year 11 Drama students who sat their component 2
performance exam recently and smashed it!

Ms Harvey, Head of Performing Arts.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

University of East London, ‘Phenomenal Physiology’ Workshop - Yrs 9,10 and 11.
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A huge thanks to our friends at the University of East London who put on a fantastic human
biology focused workshop for students in Years 9, 10 and 11 recently. Students really
enjoyed it and learned a great deal from the partnership link.

Mr Wiles, Assistant Director of Science and Head of Workshop Wednesdays.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Year 7 Young Marketeers Winter Soup Project - Thursday 3rd Feb 2022

A select team of year 7 soup-erstars have been working hard over the past few weeks to
raise money for the Felix project and had an amazing day selling their soup at the
world-famous London Borough Market.
The Felix Project collects surplus food from restaurants and vendors across London and
turns them into meals for those in need.
Our students decided that a spring minestrone would sell really well as it made great use of
seasonal vegetables as well as lots of lovely pasta pieces to warm customers up on these
cold winter days.
The students wrapped up warm and got their best market trader chants at the ready and
contributed to raising £482 which will provide 2892 meals for those in need.
Well done Miguel, Lily, Princess, Rahil, Mariam and Lena for all your hard work and
enthusiasm!

Ms Robinson, Head of Technology.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Special feature…

International and MFL update

Student Trip to Rome, Italy

Students were SO excited to hear about our upcoming trip opportunity to Rome this coming
May. We have invited all Year 7, 8, 9 and 10 students to apply through Google forms and tell
us why they should be selected for this brilliant visit! Whilst in Rome, learners will have the
chance to visit all the sites including the Colosseum, the Vatican and St. Peter’s Cathedral,
as well as joining pupils from an Italian secondary school to take part in an international
cultural project. The visit will last for 4 nights and 5 days and has been funded by the
British Council, meaning it will be nearly fully subsidised for students. Look out for a
letter through ParentMail with further information!

Pangea Global Village Event

Wapping High are once again really pleased about joining our Indian partners ELPRO
International for the Pangea Global Village. This online event brings schools together from
across the world, including Sweden, India, Brazil and Spain. Students will have the
opportunity to take part in a range of workshops connected to science, English and creative
arts with the central theme of AI and Technology in Education. We’re looking forward to
hearing from Wapping learners what their thoughts are on this very current topic!

Students will be invited to apply for a chance to be a part of Pangea this week and the event
will take place digitally in school on 22nd and 23rd of February.
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EAL superstars

We’ve been so pleased to welcome the fantastic Ms Roberts to the team, and she is
specialising in providing English as an Additional Language (EAL) lessons to students who
are new or recently arrived to the country. We’ve already noticed a massive increase in
confidence with our EAL cohort and wanted to share some of their hard work with you…

A big well done to: Alejandro, Hozaifa, Vasti and Nipa!

Spanish Penpal Programme

The MFL department is delighted to have connected with the IES San Fernando school in
Seville to start a penpal programme for 60 students in Year 7 and 8.
Our wonderful Spanish learners will work on creating bilingual letters introducing
themselves, their friends and their school. These letters will then be posted to Spain and
we’ll wait for our return post! Qué guay!
Look out for examples of our students’ work in the next parent bulletin!
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Mandarin Visit to the British Museum

As part of our Chinese New Year Celebrations, Year 7 and Year 8 Mandarin students were
invited to the British Museum on Monday to explore the China & East Asia galleries. They
saw plenty of artefacts, statues and jade carvings which was really exciting!

This trip forms part of the cultural exploration of language learning in MFL and we look
forward to one day being able to visit China to really practice our Mandarin!

Chinese New Year celebrations

A massive thank you to Ms Wong for all her hard work creating a beautiful Chinese New
Year display and some brilliant resources for tutor time. This New Year marks the Year of the
Tiger - students have been learning all about all the traditional elements of celebrations
including exchanging red envelopes and lion and dragon dances!
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Sport and fixtures update.. From Mr Hutton, PE.

Indoor Athletics Championships

On the 25th and 27th January, Wapping High School competed in the Indoor
Athletics Championships, where we achieved some fantastic results.

Year 7 boys

On the 25th January, the Year 7 boys enjoyed a day out at Lee Valley Athletics
Centre competing at the Tower Hamlets indoor athletics competition.

The boys listed below were fantastic and a privilege to take out of school.
- Ethan
-Ahnaf
-Damien
-Daniel
-Tawhid
-Himel

Special mention to Ahnaf Habib who medaled in the 400 metres by finishing in 3rd
place. A fantastic achievement in which we should all be proud of.

Year 7 girls

On the 27th January, Wapping High School had a very successful day as the Year 7
girls performed exceptionally well at the Tower Hamlets indoor athletics
championships, against some tough opponents. Girls are listed below:
-Vasti
-Ava
-Mercan
-Neveyah
-Rahil
-Maya

The day started in great fashion as Rahil achieved 2nd place in the shot put, and as
a result, picked up a silver medal.
Neveyah then competed in the 200 metres and finished 3rd, achieving a bronze
medal.
Lastly the girls relay team of Vasti, Maya, Ava and Neveyah finished an amazing 3rd
place, and so they were all awarded a bronze medal.
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Year 7 boys pictures

Year 7 girls pictures
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And finally, A huge well done to Amisha Akthar who, as part of our partnership with the
Osmani Trust, was chosen to represent them in a launch of a new stream of funding for
student mentoring for Tower Hamlets. Amisha met with the Mayor of London, Sadiq Khan on
Wednesday of this week and I am always delighted when our amazing students get chosen
to represent the community in important events like this, so well done Amisha and I hope
you enjoyed the experience.

Have a great half term everyone

Mr Nelson
Headteacher.
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